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AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY AND PRICE DEVELOPMENTS
Domestic supplies of agricultural products
—both crops and livestock—have increased
considerably in the past year. Prices of crops
have declined an eighth and prices of cattle
a third from a year ago. In recent weeks,
prices of all farm products have averaged
close to the level prior to the Korean out-
break and about one-eighth below the near-
record level of mid-1952.
Incomes and demand in the economy gen-
erally have expanded over the past year.
Supplies of industrial materials and finished
goods have also increased. The average level
of prices of industrial products, however, has
advanced slightly, as the chart shows, and in
relation to farm prices is higher than at any
other time in the postwar period. Average
prices of food at retail are only slightly below
the postwar high in mid-1952. Unit charges
for processing and distributing farm prod-
ucts have changed little or increased further,
while the prices received by farmers have
declined.
Increased domestic supplies of crops re-
flect mainly large harvests and a volume of
agricultural exports considerably below the
postwar record in 1951-52. Further improve-
ment in farm production abroad and an
easier supply situation internationally for
major crops have reduced export demands.
Increases in domestic crop supplies have
gone mainly into Federal Government hold-
ings acquired through price support oper-
ations.
A very rapid build-up in cattle herds from
1950 to late 1952 and the resulting threat to
beef prices from this growth in potential sup-
ply gave rise this year to expanded market-
ings of cattle. Increases in over-all supplies
of livestock and livestock products, with
lower prices to farmers, have been accom-
panied by a somewhat lower average level
of retail prices for these products and by
larger consumer takings.
Net farm income thus far in 1953 has been
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NOTE.—Bureau of Labor Statistics indexes. Wholesale foods
is the special index for all foods. Retail foods for August 1953
estimated by Federal Reserve.
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Lower actual and prospective incomes have
been reflected in a decline in farm land
values of 4 per cent in the last 12 months, or
about one-fifth as much as the advance in
1950 and 1951. Farmers are increasing their
indebtedness less rapidly than in other recent
years, and have reduced expenditures for
machinery and some other goods.
LARGE CROP SUPPLIES
Total agricultural production this year,
according to estimates based on September
1 conditions, will equal the 1952 record,
with an increase in the number of cattle
raised and marketed offsetting a moderately
smaller crop harvest. Crop prospects de-
clined during August and are now forecast
at about the 1947-49 level, as shown in the
table. In those years output was in excess
of requirements, and in 1950 Federal acreage
limitations were undertaken for crops. After
the Korean outbreak these measures were
discontinued and the Government an-

























NOTE.—U. S. Department of Agriculture indexes converted to a
1947-49 base by Federal Reserve; these indexes are currently
being revised. Figures refer to production, for sale and farm home
consumption, of crops for crop years, and of livestock for calendar
years. Indexes for 1953 estimated on basis of September 1 condi-
tions.
The current large crop harvest reflects
little change from earlier postwar years in
either acreages planted or yields. Growing
conditions have been generally favorable in
the major crop areas, but dry weather in
some parts of the West and Southwest has
limited crop and pasture output.
Crop carryovers from mid-1952 to mid-
1953 increased sufficiently to about offset the
decline in the two previous years, as shown
in the chart on page 938. Carryovers are
likely to be expanded further out of this
season's harvest.
AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS DECLINE
A sharp reduction in agricultural exports
from the advanced rate reached in 1951-52
has contributed to growth in crop carryovers.
For the year ending June 1953 the quantity
of agricultural exports was one-eighth less
than in 1950-51, before the Korean war had
influenced shipments greatly, and one-fourth
less than in 1951-52. The declines, as shown
in the table, were especially sharp for cot-
ton and wheat, the major export commodi-
ties. Nonagricultural exports—apart from
military-aid shipments, which increased—
were also smaller in 1952-53, declining in
value about 10 per cent from the previous
year.
Smaller farm exports reflect to an impor-
tant extent the substantial easing in world
supplies of raw materials. Agricultural pro-
duction abroad has continued to rise and
the desire to acquire and hold stocks has
weakened as war fears moderated, anti-
inflationary policies were carried into effect,
and general price levels stabilized. In
many importing countries, holdings of farm
products, built up following the Korean
outbreak, were reduced in 1952-53. The
generally lower level of stocks and some
increase in gold and dollar reserves of im-
porting countries are factors of potential
strength in the outlook for farm exports.
On the other hand, weather conditions this
season are favorable in most foreign coun-
tries, and carryover stocks in other major
exporting countries, as in the United States,
are large.
With the general growth in agricultural
supplies, importing countries have been able
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to shift more of their purchases to countries
outside the dollar area. However, Canada,
which is in the dollar area, increased its
wheat exports during 1952-53, at prices
slightly under United States export prices.
EXPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS

































































NOTE.—U. S. Department of Agriculture data; physical quan-
tity indexes converted to 1947-49 fiscal year base by Federal
Reserve.
A declining part of this country's post-
war agricultural exports has been financed
with general economic aid funds, including
Export-Import Bank loans, or with funds
made available specifically to cover emer-
gency needs for foodstuffs. The proportion
of agricultural exports financed with eco-
nomic aid funds dropped from about two-
thirds in 1949-50 to about one-seventh in
the past two years. There has been some
increase recently in the funds made avail-
able to export surplus farm commodities
from this country to provide relief in famine-
affected areas.
Four-fifths of the wheat exported from
this country last season was shipped under
the International Wheat Agreement. Ex-
port subsidies under this agreement probably
prevented sharper declines in wheat exports.
The agreement, as recently extended for
three years, covers a smaller volume of ex-
ports, both total and United States, than the
earlier agreement because the United King-
dom, an importer, is no longer a member.
United States exports of cotton this season
may exceed somewhat the 3.2 million bales
of last season if textile production in import-
ing countries is maintained. Stocks in such
countries are nearly 1 million bales below
year-ago levels and, although stocks are gen-
erally large in exporting countries, produc-
tion of raw cotton has been curtailed some-
what this season in some of these countries.
LIVESTOCK MARKETINGS EXPAND
The rapid build-up of beef cattle herds
on farms that began in 1950 slackened in
late 1952 and may end this year. Slaugh-
ter of cattle and calves has increased to a
rate—nearly one-third above the 1947-49
average—that is about in line with the num-
ber of cattle now being raised from the





NOTE.—U. S. Department of Agriculture figures as of Janu-
ary 1 of each year.
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since last year, reflecting the relatively low
prices for hogs in relation to feed costs that
prevailed earlier. This reduction in hog
raising—and in feed grain usage—has been
the major factor in the increased carryover
stocks of feeds. Also, the consequent re-
duction of about one-eighth in hog market-
ings partly offset the effect of greater cattle
slaughter on the total meat supply.
The 1950-52 increase in beef cattle herds,
which is shown in the chart on the pre-
ceding page, was sharper than in most other
periods. It was accentuated by strong con-
sumer demands and cattle-producer expec-
tations of still higher prices. The decline
in marketings, as relatively more cattle were
held on farms, contributed to the upward
pressure on prices. As herds increased in
size, however, producers became less will-
ing to add to them, and this development
was an important factor in the sharp break
in prices of feeder cattle and cows in mid-
1952. Cattle marketings expanded later in
that year and in the first half of 1953 rose
sharply further.
Milk output in recent months has con-
tinued somewhat above the year-earlier rate.
The number of milk cows on farms in-
creased a little in 1952 after declining for
several years beginning in 1944. Egg pro-
duction in July and August reached levels
somewhat above a year ago.
LOWER PRICES AT THE FARM
The expanded domestic supply of agricul-
tural products resulted in some sharp price
decreases last autumn and winter, despite
high and rising consumer incomes. The
average level of farm prices has not declined
much further since February and in recent
weeks has been about 13 per cent below
mid-1952 and close to the level prevailing
just before the outbreak of hostilities in Ko-
rea. The major farm commodities subject
to price supports have declined to or below
support levels.
Crops.—Wheat prices declined about one-
tenth in May and June, as shown in the
chart, to about one-sixth below the support
level. With substantial carryover from the
old crop, facilities for storage this year were
limited in some areas. Corn prices, follow-
ing a 15 per cent decline in the latter part
of 1952, remained through early August
about 7 per cent below the support level
for this season's harvest. After mid-August,
grain prices strengthened reflecting in part
the decline in crop prospects.
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NOTE.—U. S. Department of Agriculture midmonth figures,
with indexes for corn and wheat computed by Federal Reserve.
Latest figures are for August.
Cotton prices declined about one-sixth in
the final months of 1952 to the Federal sup-
port level. Since then prices have shown
some advance. Demands for textiles have in-
creased since mid-1952, but domestic sup-
plies of raw cotton have been ample.
Livestock products.—Prices of cattle and
hogs have shown sharply divergent trends
in recent months, and average prices re-
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ceived by farmers for all meat animals have
continued close to the reduced level reached
last December. This level is near the post-
war low in 1949.
Prices of cattle for feeding or herd build-
ing broke sharply in June 1952, and further
declines through December brought them
to a level about one-third below that in the
spring of 1952. With consumer incomes
still rising, prices of higher grade steers,
which are less directly influenced by pro-
ducer demands, were maintained for several
months, despite increased over-all supplies
of beef and the availability of lower grades
at declining prices. In the first half of this
year, however, supplies expanded substan-
tially further, and high-grade steer prices
declined one-third. Average cattle prices
in June were at the lowest level since
1946, two-fifths below a year earlier.
Around midyear Federal programs were
undertaken to limit cattle price declines,
which were being accentuated by increased
cattle marketings due partly to drought
conditions in the Southwest. Initially prices
advanced considerably. Market supplies were
only temporarily reduced and after mid-July
prices of the lower grades declined again.
Prices of the higher grades have been main-
tained.
Hog prices, reflecting contrasting supply
developments, advanced almost steadily in
the first half of 1953. In mid-July they
reached a five-year peak, about 20 per cent
above a year earlier. By early September
hog prices had declined somewhat from
their mid-July high.
Prices received by farmers for other foods
—dairy products, poultry and eggs> and fruits
and vegetables—have been relatively well
maintained. With price support operations
expanded, the larger supplies of milk have
resulted in only a moderate reduction in
prices and little increase in consumption
from year-ago levels. Egg production until
recently has changed little and prices have
been substantially higher.
EXPANDED FEDERAL SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
As domestic agricultural supplies increased
and prices declined, established Federal
measures to support farm prices and incomes
became more important. Other programs,
largely related to the cattle and drought situ-
ation in the Southwest, were also started.
Federal outlays for price support (the
excess of expenditures over receipts) in the
year 1952-53 are estimated to total about 2
billion dollars. This outlay for one year's
farm production approached the record
reached in 1948-49. It represented a marked
change from the 1951-52 season when Fed-
eral and private carryovers were declining.
Continuing large expenditures can be ex-
pected for crops now being harvested. These
expenditures are an important factor sup-
porting farm income.


























































NOTE:—Partly estimated by Federal Reserve from Department
of Agriculture reports. Dollar figures are expenditures for com-
modity loans or purchases plus carrying charges, minus receipts
from loans repaid or commodities sold. Figures shown for crops
are for 12 month periods following start of the harvests; for live-
stock products figures are for 12 months' ending June 30. Federal
support outlays for fiscal year 1952-53'for all' products, as reported
by Commodity Credit Corporation, were 1,867 million dollars,
compared with net receipts of 266 million in 1951-52. Percentage
figures for subtotals and for all products represent ratio of outlays
to value of farm marketings.
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The bulk of the outlays have been made
for three of the basic crops, wheat, corn, and
cotton, and for dairy products and wool.
Price supports for these products are manda-
tory under present law. For most other
products expenditures have been relatively
small.
Most of the increase in carryovers of
major crops from last season's harvest was
acquired by the Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration, as shown in the chart. Most of these
commodities are still held by the CCC.
The extent to which Federal outlays can
eventually be recovered will depend on such
factors as agricultural production levels and
control measures, domestic demand, and in-
ternational and export developments.
In addition to price support outlays, there
were some other Federal expenditures for
removal of surplus farm commodities and
for school lunch programs. Such expendi-
tures totaled 165 million dollars in fiscal
year 1952-53.
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NOTE.—Annual, end of season figures, except for butter which
are end of month figures. Figures are from reports of the
Commodity Credit Corporation showing quantity of commodi-
ties in CCC loans and inventories, and from other U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture reports showing total stocks (Federal
and private). Figures for feed grain stocks in 1953 partly
estimated by Federal Reserve.
Farm production and incomes are begin-
ning to be affected by Federal restrictions
on acreages planted in basic crops, which
account for more than half of the country's
cropland. The application of these meas-
ures is authorized by legislation designed
to adjust production to domestic and export
requirements and to limit price support out-
lays.
The law provides at present for support
at 90 per cent of parity through 1954 for
the basic crops and requires use of control
measures when supplies rise to specified
levels. Quotas intended to reduce by 20 per
cent the acreage planted in wheat this
autumn and next spring were voted by
farmers in August. Quotas will probably
be invoked for cotton also, while acreage
allotments—involving smaller penalties—
may be used for corn where surpluses are
not so large.
Starting January 1, 1955, unless the law
is again amended, the price support levels
established for basic crops will vary accord-
ing to the relation of supplies to require-
ments and will be less than 90 per cent of
parity when supplies are above the level de-
termined as normal.
RETAIL FOOD PRICES
Retail food prices have increased some-
what in recent months, as shown in the
chart on page 933, and in spite of the in-
creases in supplies, average prices in August
were only about 2 per cent below the peak
level reached in mid-1952. Prices of cereal
and bakery products have advanced further
during the past year, and most other foods
have shown largely seasonal fluctuations.
Changes in the average level of food prices
have reflected chiefly changes in meats.
Average meat prices in August were esti-
mated to be 8 per cent above the low in
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April, but 10 per cent below a year ago.
Thus, although population increased another
1.7 per cent over the past year, and total
personal income rose by 8 per cent, the larger
supplies of meat—amounting to 9 per cent
through August—have been able to clear
the market only at lower retail prices. While
average meat prices have been lower and
average output higher, the movements for
beef and pork have been sharply divergent.
Retail beef prices, although down one-
fifth from a year ago, have declined rela-
tively less than have cattle prices. The large
expansion in beef supplies—about 30 per
cent—since mid-1952 has coincided with
rising consumer incomes and increased
processing and distribution charges. On
the other hand, hog prices, with supplies
considerably smaller than earlier, have ad-
vanced relatively more than retail pork
prices. Considering other foods as well as
meats, the farmer's share of the consumer's
food dollar has declined somewhat during
the past year.
FINANCIAL POSITION OF FARMERS
Net farm income in recent months, ac-
cording to preliminary estimates of the De-
partment of Commerce, has been at a level
about one-eighth below the average for 1952.
Cash receipts, especially from livestock, have
declined, while costs of farmers' purchases,
except for products such as feeds or live-
stock that are bought largely from other
farmers, are at the record level of last year.
This situation follows a long period when
prices received by farmers were more favor-
able in relation to costs.
In most of the war and postwar years,
farmers have improved considerably their
farm land and buildings and have added
greatly to their machinery and other assets.
In particular, there are about 75 per cent
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NOTE.—Production data are calculated from U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures and are seasonally adjusted by-
Federal Reserve. Prices through 1952 are Bureau of Labor
Statistics data converted to a 1947-49 base; figures for the
period January-August 1953 are Federal Reserve estimates
based in part on BLS data.
more tractors on farms now than in 1946.
Farmers have financed machinery purchases
and improvements in part by increasing
fairly substantially their short-term borrow-
ings. The marked increase in value of
physical assets owned by farmers has re-
flected not only additions and improvements
but also the much higher prices at which
such assets are valued. Farmers have also
quadrupled their holdings of bank deposits
and other liquid assets since 1940. A detailed
statement of the financial position of farm-
ers at the beginning of 1953, "The Balance
Sheet of Agriculture, 1953/' was published in
the August BULLETIN, pages 822-834.
Since late 1952 the value of farm assets
has declined, reflecting the less favorable
income situation. Relative to changes in
prices and incomes, however, this decline
has been moderate. At the same time, farm-
ers have purchased less machinery and have
reduced somewhat their short-term debts to
banks and production credit associations.
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